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- lVou Tfiafc So Many of the
Given by Friends of the

Various Kinds

TUNE, the month of roses, is essen- -

tialljc the bridal month, and now

that our boys are returning many
entertainments will be given for
their war brides. Just what form
the entertainments will take depends
upon the size of the circle of friends
the bride and her war hero have.

An evening company, a dance, a
week-en- d house party or perhaps a

garden or porch party will give

ample opportunity for the friends of
the young couple to express their
happiness to the bride and joy for
the safe return of the soldier hus-

band.
For the moderate purse, this need

not mean a problem in finance. A

treat abundance of flowers are
blooming in the gardens and woods

and these will furnish a scheme for
decorations. The phonograph will

furnish the music and then the rest
of the success of the evening will

depend on refreshments.
I have just been preparing menus

for about one-ha- lf dozen affairs and
I feel that perhaps other folk will

care to entertain our war brides, so

I am going to give them to you. The

menus may be used by the bride
and bridegroom for their first "at
home."

Refreshments for an "At Home"

Lay the tables with perfectly
laundered linen and then place in

the center a fiat bowl filled with smi-la- x

and sweet peas or June red roses
from the garden. Place platters with
the sandwiches and cakes at both
ends of the table. Have salted nuts
and home-mad- e candies in little flat
dishes. Have sufficient service
plates, napkins and forks placed at
convenient intervals so as to make
for quick service.

If you desire to give the affair a
military or naval air have either the
doughboys or the "gobbies" act as
mess attendants. Either grand-

mother or mother can preside at the
tea urn or the punch bowl, and as a
real souvenir of the occasion have
each guest, as he bids his host a
jood-nig- ht and a godspeed on life's
journey, presented with a minute
wedding cake baked by the bride
with her own dainty hands.

A Suggested Menu for Garden or
Lawn Party

Olives Salted Nuts

.' Sandwiches,
A la Chevalierj,

Chateau-Thierr- y, a la Breton

For a Dance

Olives Salted Nuts Pickles
' j Chicken Croquettes

Potato Salad
Honeymoon Sponge Cake Tea

Evening Company
Deviled-Eg- g Salad a la Parisienne

Tongue Sandwiches
Sliced Tomatoes Ravigote Sauce

Russian Delight Coffee

'Week-En- d House Party Luncheon

Coleslaw Olives Radishes
Delived Crab Viennese Salad

Fancy Pastries Coffee

Week-En- d House Party Dinner

Canape Fingaree
Fruit Cup

Chicken Salad a la Ritz
Rice Croquettes Apple Jelly

Ice Cream Cake Coffee or Tea
"Week-En- d House Party Dinner

Salted Nuts Sweet Pickles
Radishes Salome Sausage

Essence of Chicken, Spanish
Chicken a la Piedmont

Creamed Peas
Lettuce Russian Dressing
Flemish Cream a la Fiorde

Tea or Coffee

If. you are contemplating having
just a dozen or bo these menus may
be carried out so that they may be
served with the guests seated at the
tables. If there is to be a large
number, purchase a number of cheap
tin trays from the five and ten-ce-

store and serve the refreshments in
cafeteria style.

All recipes will provide sufficient
for fifteen persons.

How to prepare the sandwiches:
fl 1v (Have the bread two days old; wrap

r it in wax paper and store in a tin
' box. Place one-ha- lf pound of butter. In i bowl and add

fa Wt
i, One teaspoon of paprika,

One-quart- er teaspoon of mustard.
L rti 'j Four tablespoons of parsley,
if". One tablespoon of finely prated

vrt- -

ntion9
Ont tablespoon of lemon juice.

Beat to a cream and then cut the
Brest from the loaf of bread, and
Matter the bread very lightly, using

r't-- 'nt spatula to spread with; cut thin,t Kfting a very sharp knife. The crust
should be trimmed after the sand-;iirk- h

is prepared, then cut into tri-- t
fugles.

. "Hew to Prepare the Filling AH-- j
w American

-- Put through the food chopper into
a' bowl

'5. Twe onions,
Six oreen peppers,

.Meat from one cooked three-poun- d

$t0winff chicken,
Ftmr bnnehea of parsley.

add,
0M4fWMM9tt Mtt,

',- -
VJ "i

' HW

By M. A.
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ATTRACTIVE SUMMER BAGS GREETING THE WAR BRIDE LEARNING THINGS CYNtHIA

ENTERTAINING THE WAR BRIDE;
MRS.' WILSON PLANS MENUS

Soldier Husbands Have Returned Many Parties Will Be

Young Couples, and There Are Suggestions Here for
Tlie Bride's First "at Home" Planned, Too

MRS. WILSON
(Cotyrlpfit, WUam.

Rights Rtatreit

Ask Mrs. Wilson
cookery prob-

lems, bring them Wilson.
answer

through these columns. per-

sonal replies, howeer, given.
Address questions
Wilson, Evenino PubUo Ledoer,
Philadelphia.

One-ha- lf mayonnaise dress-

ing.

Beat thoroughly then

Chevalier
through food chopper

bowl

onion.
green pepper.
stalks celery.

Three-quarte- pound cooked
ham.

Now

teaspoon salt.
teaspoon paprika.

One-quart- teaspoon mustard,
Juice lemon.

thoroughly then

Chateau-Thierr- y

through food chopper

heads lettuce.
bunch chiiw,

Three onions.
Four green peppers,

small bottle stoned olnes.
pound cold-boile- d pork

then
Three-quarte- mayon-

naise dressing.
tablespoon salt.
teaspoons paprika,

One-ha- lf teaspoon muBtard.

well then

Breton

Place mixing bowl
one-ha- lf pounds grated

English dairy cheese,
Three grated onions,

one-ha- lf teaspoons
ealt,

teaspoon paprika,
One-ha- lf pound bacon, dieed

fine nicely browned.
One-ha- lf mayonnaise dress-

ing.

well then

Charlotte Russe

Bake sponge cake muffin pans
then slice from

remove part center. with
fruit whip garnish with
schino cherry.

Chicken Croquettes
Wash several

waters then cook
boiling water until

tender water absorbed.
Cool then through
sieve. Place bowl
finely chopped meat from three-poun- d

stewing chicken which
been cooked until tender

onions, grated,
One-ha- lf finely chopped

parsley.
Three green peppers, chopped fine,

one-ha- lf tablespoons
salt,

Two teaspoons paprika,
One-quart- er teaspoon mustard.

mixture chill.
Mold into croquettes then

flour beaten
then bread crumbs. Fry
until golden brown

these croquettes early
day then them

heat just before serving. Serve
tablespoons sauce

croquettes each person.

Honeymoon Sponge Cake

Bake sponge cake oblqrig
pans then small squares.
Split with fruit whip
whipped cream. Garnish with
candied cherries.

Deviled Egg Parisienne

Prepare deviled'eggs then
finely grated cheese dust

with paprika.
Ravigote Sauce

onion,
branches parsley,
green pepper,
small bunch chives.

Mince very then rubi
through sieve. Now place
ounces butter bowl

Prepared herbs,
teaspoon paprika,

One-ha- lf teaspoon mutiard.

then spread lightly
tomatoes.

Viennese Salad

Prepare potato salad
finely minced celery,

One-ha- lf pound finely shredded
salome sausage:

Chicken Salad Ritz
Place meat from four-pou-

stewing chicken cooked until
tender, then into
pieces bowl,

Two' green peppers, minced fine,
Three cups finely diced celery,
One finely Heed olivet,

One cup of mayonnaise dressing,
One-ha- lf cup of vinegar,
On and one-ha- lf tablespoons of

salt,
Two teaspoons of paprika.
Mix and then serVe in a nest of

lettuce masked with mayonnaise.

Rice Croquettes
Cook one cup of rice as for chicken

croquettes and then season with
0)i onion, chopped fine,
One green pepper, chopped fine,
Onr and one-ha- lf teaspoons of

salt.
One teaspoon of pepper.

Mold into croquettes and then dip
in flour, then in beaten egg and milk
and then roll in fine bread crumbs.

Essence of Chicken, Spanish
Cut two four-poun- d stewing chick-

ens as for fricassee and then place in
saucepan and add

Three quarts of boiling water,
One onion,
Two carrots, 1

One fagot of soup herbs.
Cover and cook until tender and

then lift the chicken and cool. Re-- I
move the meat from the bones and

(return the bones to the broth. Boil
for one hour and then strain and
cool Remove cvery particle of fat
and then season, and add

One onion, grated,
Three pimentos, chopped fine,
One tablespoon of salt.
One tablespoon of paprika.

Serve in either cocktail glasses or
demitasse cups, ice cold.

Chicken Piedmont
Flatten the chicken meat and then

dip in egg and milk, and then roll in
fine bread crumbs and fry until
golden brown in hot fat.

Flemish Cream a la Fiorde
Prepare two quarts of gelatin,

an flavor desired, and then pour in
large baking pan one-inc- h thick.

Set aside to mold, then cut with a
cookie cutter and then split and fill
with strawberry or raspbeiry pre-
serves, and pile with whipped cream.
Serve.

Adventures
With a Purse

TF YOU tell about these tets. .today,"
the department head, 'it will

be all right, but if you wait till later
in the week they will probably all be

sold." And no wonder! Thej are for
the summer bungalow, or porch, and are
made of strpngly woven canvas cloth,
in green, a cool pale green with tan
figures, and in tan. The pillow covers
cost but thirty-fiv- e cents; complete with
pillow the price is $1. And the table
covers are sixty-fiv- e cents. They wear
well, are cool, and decorative, and sur-

prisingly inexpensive.

"You've just taken your furs out of
camphor, haven't you?" you say to your
'riend as ou sniff amusedly. Ics, that s

one thing about camphor, it smells up
to the high heavens, as we say In old
Versailles, and the odor does remalp.
But cedar, you know, is quite as effec-

tive in keeping moths away and at the
same time has a much "quieter-er- "

odor. And yon can buy large paper
bags cedar scented and of three thick-
nesses of paper. They are airtight and
mothproof, and come in various sizes.
They will hold your winter dresses and
suita, and are even large enough to en-

case "his big" winter overcoat. Prices
vary from $1 to $2,

"Now here's someining very special,"
said the pleasant assistant. "You know
how expensive linen is. The scarfs are
pure linen and the price is but $1,50.
And they really are exceptional value.
They are edged with double bands of
torchon lace, and would look most ef
fective on y6ur bureau or dresser Even
if jou are usin? cretonne for covtrs for
the simmer, it would ccrtainl, pav ou
to purchase a scarf or two now, for
I am sure jou will be unable to eet
them later. The original price was $2."

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned in "Adventures
With a Purse" can be purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
Evenino Public Ledger, or phone
the Woman's Department, Walnut
3000.

e'furs: We willR reproduce the
this season or

Gauntlet Gloves With Short Sleeves
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose v

The slioH Ute lias surprised ecrj one b not requiring the 2onc
clove. The gauntlet or twelve-butto- n length Is norn, and In Paris this

outfit is supplemented with a scarf

WHEN the tidings relative to the
sleeve first came from Paris

the women were Inclined to be a bit
panicky, for tliev jaw uhnt they sup-rose- d

to be another means of extracting
more mone from their purses. Almost
any one would jump at the same con-
clusion who hns had to buy gloves, as
even the short lengths have been ex-

ceedingly expensive for the last year.
Well, when one thinks of busing long
ones it simply takes the breath away.

Short sleevci? Ye, not long gloves.
At Ieat, the umarth drecd women
are not wearing long gloves with the
short sleeves. We are, of course, think
ing and talking about the type of glovcl
worn for the street and for the after-
noon. The glove worn for formal eve-
ning wear is quite another storj . Short
sleeves short glntes not the vrit
length with the ihnrt slecve. hut the
gauntlet and twelve button length. The
distance between the glove and the lower
edge of the sleeve is n mntter of indi- -

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Other Brave Pennsylvania Boys

To the Editor of the Woman's root!
DcarMndam Some time ago you had

a write-u- p in your paper about the
Pifty-fourt- h Pioneers, Company B,
who were on the firing line at the
Argonne Forest. ' What I would like
to know through youc paper is this:

Do you people know whether they
(Fifty-fourt- h Pioneers, Company B),
which are now part of the army of oc-

cupation, are leaving Germany and

when they will be home? ,

I have a brother in the company and

it seems as though the Twenty-eight- h

Division and the Seventy-nint- h Divi-

sion are the only ones that have done
any fighting. I think they should give

a good word to the Pioneers, for they
did some hard work on the firing line.

JIM.
The Fifty-fourt- h Pioneers are a part

of the Sixth Division, .which is part of
the regular army. None of the first
six divisions has been definitely listed

The Question Corner

Today's Inquiries
1. Who was the first woman voter in

America?
2. In how many states are women

eligible to sit on juries?
S. What sort of buttons are making

their appearance on the new
spring suits?

i. What particular sort of fabric
hat is proving to be very popular
this summer?

5, When a little boy outgrows his
sailor blouse how can it be fur-
ther used?

6. What little flower in a window
box Is said to keep away flies?

Saturday's Answers
1. The woman traveling or resident

auditor for the income tax unit of,
the United States Treasury De-

partment gets a salary of from
SISOO to $4500 a year.

2. Pongee makes excellent material
for camisoles, bloomers, etc., for
the girl who is going away to a
summer camp.

3. Pipe clay and water will remove
a grease spot from wall-pape- r.

Mix in a saucer to the consist-
ency of thick cream. Put this
paste on the 6pot and allow to
remain a day. Then brush off.

4. Sponge dingy window shades with
ammonia and water. They can
be given, a coat of paint U the
paint is thinned with turpentine
and dryer added to it.

5. Tricolette is that materiarwhlch
resembles silk jersey. It is being
used a great deal for dresses.

f, When a knitted silk scarf is be-jo-

the means buy a remnant of
tricolette and crochet a fringe on
the two ends.

ASK FOR and GET

Horlick's
The'O'riginal

Malted Milk
For Infanta and Invalid
OTHERS are IMITATIONS

remodel your furs and
best in fashion's furdom

next. We will renair
your furs, renew their pristine fresh

ness, retrieve their youth and restore their use-
fulness to you for many a season and a day.
Work done now at a third below regular.

'Tay the Cost in the Fall"

Matfson & DeMan$
1215 Chestnut Streef

L, , !'j.V. f .,, ifrTTjfc

idual taste, though as a rule the space
between the two is from four to eight
inches and only those who desire to be
extreme in their attire select the gaunt-
let for the cap sleeve as shown in the
loner right of the sketch.

It sounds terribly shocking, the state-
ment that the short sleee. the cap sleeve
and the 'vcrj short glove are worn on
the street: ncverthless this is so, but
like everything else there is a catch in
this mode, for the women in Paris arc
wearing the scarf draped over their
shoulders and upper arms and so the
bare elbows are not uncovered. These
scarfs arc of fur, velvet, satin, chiffons
or man layers of tulle and the effects
which the women make with these
draped scarfs are verv artistic.

The artist has made you sketches of
some of the newest gloves and the
lengths most frequently worn. Of these
the gauntlet is the most seen and the
smartest always of course, with the
flared gauqtlet of soft material.

(Copyright. ISIS, bv Florentt Rose)

for return, but we have the word of
Secretary of War Baker that they will
all be home at the cry latest by nextSeptember. The reason the Twenty-eight- h

and Seventy-nint- Divisions are
made so much of here in Pennsylvania
is because these are the Pennsylvania
divisions and we feel a big family pride
in them. Indeed we know there arethousands of cquallj brave Pennsjl-ani- a

boys tucked nwm, u .u.l j.l,
sions, but there is no way for us to

..,rae ooys are so scattered.

Kitten for Shut-i- n

To th, Editor ,h, woman; rBe."'" Madam I see ir? today's
n ome h" l8hut-l- n "uM

like to have a nice male maltesc if AirsJ. K. would give me one rgo outdoors, for I go around in a rhair?
I love cats and I would like the kittenor a companion. It would have a good

f M;TITh-aV-e
D Children t0 Mt

ten and if she will send me her addressi will send some one to get it
MRS. WM. m.

Unfortunately the kittens in question
did not happen" to be males. 1 print thisletter thinking that possibly some readermight have just such a kitten she would

BJe away- - X hoId tht address
of Mrs. Wm. M. and will be pleased to
lurwnru any letters.

Morris Refuge Boards Pets
You can take your cat to the Morris

Animal Refuge and for the charge of
a dollar and a half a week he will be
looked after all the time you are away
if he is in good health. They do not
admit cats that are sick. Tou can be
sure of his having good care there. I
am yery glad you enjoy the woman's
page, and I hope you will write again
some time.

r?IBwKiMa3eKai396a:
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to Do
By CYNTHIA

An Ode to 8lacker
Dear Cynthia I, saw "Lieutenant

B.'s suggestion in this evenlnr's me
dium and will try a little poem to help
blm out.

"SLACKERS"
I

He's no more than a cowards and is
yellow through and through, '

He does such deeds that Hlndenburg
himself could not construe,

He hides himself away behind the Red,
the White and-Blu-

To say the least, which Is the most,
he s yellow.

II
He claims exemption from the board

and'says his feet are flat;
I think the flattest part of him is just

beneath his hat;
He steals the place of places where the

-- other fellow sat,
And claims he is a very lucky fellow.

Ill
When Jim comes back from "over

there" this yellow slacker s sore;
He hasn't got a single thing, and Jim

medals galore ;

Jimmy smiles and takes his place it
pays to go to war,

And her love for Jimmy dear is simply
mellow.

' thin Lieutenant B.? A

ollrhlv different nhase. but hits the
spot. "What say? But I wouldn't com-

plain. C'cst la guerre.
DAN B.

Cheer Up, Brunettes
Dear Cynthia "Miss Disgusted"

seems upset because she is a brunette,
but "I wish to tell her not to worry.
Doctor Blackford, a famous character
analyst states that the majority of men

prefer brunettes : I know I do. Although
I have not anything against blondes, I
prefer a brunette any day. The rea-

son? Well, I can't give a reason, ex-

cept to state it is my preference.
A note for the blonde Don't let this

statement discourage you in any way,
as everybody has different tastes.

J. C.

Onions Are
If vour onion tops iook as ii uiej

were coated with silver, it is a tiny
insect known as the thrips which is
causing the unusual appearance, advises
the National War Garden Commission
of Washington. If the thrips are left
undisturbed the onion tops will look

skinned, begin to droop, twist and curl
and seem to be tired of life, as tnis
insect sucks the juice from (he plants it
must be killed by a contact spray, like
nicotine Bulphate, half an ounce itour

in two gallons of water
with an ounce of soap dissolved in it.
Spray cvery 'week or two until the pest

is destroyed.
Onions and other plants of the onion

group (leek, garlic and chive) are at-

tacked by several kinds of insects, but
usually not by diseases. If any of the
onions rot about, the time they are
ripening pull and burn them so they
will not injure other plants,.

What
A fiock pt biift oigapdic is stitched

cffeetfvelj in green.

One dance frock'-- has an ovcrsklrt
made of swaying ,

Gray and black jPtlntcti vplles are
often chosen for the matron.

PLAN
-- ,:'..

Board of Recreation to Make Ar-

rangements at Meeting Tonight
Plans or the parade of school chil-

dren on July 4 will be discussed to-

night at a meeting of hig. school teach-
ers and principals of the Board of Rec-

reation. A number of floats. reflecting
the spirit of victory and peace will be
among features of the parade.

A report of the plans decided upon
at tonight's meeting will be made to
Councils' Fourth of July committee to-

morrow by Edward R. Oudehus, super-
visor of the Board of Recreation.

1217

1335-133- 7

Walnut St.
(Opposite

Ritz-Carlto-

extensive and exclusive
of smart

ANNOUNCES

A CLEARANCE

Hats, $5:o
Tempting models that faithfully reflect the dictates of Dame
Fashion. Tailored and dressy modes that are most desirable

for immediate wear.

f. . mT' ii

Frocks
garden parties

designed
and miss.

assortment

Midsummer

vip&m dancing.

$10

ajtAAaiL'.

Please Tell Me
What

Silver-Coate- d

teaspponfuls)

FashionSays

silkjringe.

FOURTH

Walnut

FINAL SALE

Especially

vTi&&

-- PAtfADE

afternoon,

to $85

HVW TO BE EDUCATED
OR TO SEEM THAT WAY!

Many a Girl Whose' Schooling Has Been Neglected Worrici

About It When Her Salary Grows Apace Hints for Her '

TTOW to be educated, or at Wast to
AJ- - give the impression that you are ed-

ucated ! Many a girl who has not had
(be advantage of much schooling In her
earlier days is puzzling about this mat-
ter now, She Is earning a good salary,
and meeting young men and women
more fortunate than herself in the mat-
ter of education, and wants to feel that
she is "one of them."

The girl. in this position frequently
does not know quite where to turn. In
the first place the young person who is
bent on the bettering process ought to
look to her grammar. That is, does
she use good English? Here are some
of the glaring mistakes made against the
laws of good English every day: "He
don't," which should be "he doesn't";
"I seen," which every one knows should

rbe "I saw"; "he come up the street."
which should bo "he came up the
street" : "he done it," which should be
"he did It," and so on.

These are only a few of the mistakes.
ITalf the time they are made through

carelessness and habit rather than
through ignorance. But the big point
Is to correct them whatever may be their
reason for beinj;. There are good gram-
mars in the public library or little short
books, for Instance, that make a spe
cialty of correcting common errors. If
these are not entirely satisfactory, then
bj all means let the girl who is anxious
to better herself take a night course In
English grammar. These courses are
given in the public schools and in col-
leges, etc., that have night classes.

THE next step in the education
process ought to be a night course in

English literature at one of the insti
tutes or universities. ot ouiydoes a
course of this sort introduce the student

the works of

7ifow Bond Bread
got its name

we knew you would like
FIRST what it in the bread

you buy

So we decided print the ingred-

ients on the wrapper of each loaf.

Then, to guarantee that these
are not only the "home" kind

but also pure we put the
list of materials in the form of a guaran- - .

tee backed by our Bond. That's why
this epoch-makin- g bread was

"r$o-nam- ed because guaranteed by

-"- The 13th Street Shop
NEW YORK

All

V.Hnni II I iiV "i Iif

to certain prescribed

to

Ingred-
ients

absolutely

christened

authors, but the teacher in charge of

the class will gladly map out a plltff
In general reading that will be of price

less value.
Some of the books ought to be'hii'

torles, not dry, dusty ones that so many'

of us dreaded In our school days, but
interesting live stories of what nation'
and peoples did In other times thin
ours. This gives one a sense' of the
comparative Importance of various
events that have taken place in ther

world. For instance, how can we know?
properly realize or understand the wafto
that has just ended if we do not know
about the other wars that are on thsj

pages of the world's history?
The girl who wants to better herself

need not hurry as she goes. It is not
the number of books that she reads, but)
how she reads them that counts. iThlnk.
as you go ,

IV A girl has not the opportunity tot

have some one direct her reading
let her ask to see Lubbock's list of 100
best books In the public library. Then
let her begin by reading the one that
appeals to her most, and so on. It is
a mistake to stick to dry leading too
long, for you will weary of it and
give up the whole bettering proposition.

Along with any other tending, .ij
young woman, and, of course, all I hava
said applies to a young man, too, ought
to keep well up on current events. Jt,
is possible to join a current events class
and then there are all the magazines!
some of them that treat of nothing elM
but what is going on in thp world., There
is an education all 'round for the man
or woman who wants to reach out and'
take It.

t

rf!tfft!J

the Bond of the Kolb Baking Company

Where Fashion Reigns"'
PHILADELPHIA 0'

Street
Juat Below Chestnut
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Semi-Annu-al Sale

Suits, Coats, Capes, Dolmans, Dresses
AH tajcen from our regular stock.

Hagedorn Sales Are Known for Bona-Fid- e Reductions

Tailored Suits

Thirteenth

Reduced QQTg
Smartmodels in the fashionable fabrics.'

Formerly $67.50, $75.00 and $85.00

Tricolette Dresses", exclusive models, ye qq
Formerly $120.00

Satin Dresses, in new silhouettes. OQ 75
Formerly $45.00

Georgette Dresses, for; afternoon wear. 59,50
" Formerly $79.50

.. Serge and Tricotine Dresses, very effective

Capes and Dolmans Reduced
The season's smartest styles showing the most

fashionable trimming effects.
Formerly $45.00 to. $85.00

29.75 39.75 47.50
Sale
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